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MARRIAGE
- Shally Grover
Female 16 Dec1985, 21:00, Delhi.
It is rightly said that marriage is neither heaven nor hell, it is
simply purgatory.The story starts when this girl fell in love with the
guy & hence affair started on 12th Aug 2006 & thus cultivated in to
marriage on 27th April 2009.The dasha was Jup-Sat-Ven. Although
Jup gave her marraige but marriage couldn’t survive for too long. As
we all know “a good marraige would be between a blind wife & a
deaf husband. Here, as we can see Jup is devoid of strength being
deblitated & aspected by 2 malefics, mars & saturn. Here 7L is closely
conjunct with mer who is 12L.
According to Phaldeepika if mer is conjoined with sat, the
native is addicted to licentious pleasures, which later on became the
main cause of marital discord as the boy’s family was very orthodox
which is clearly visible with the placement of jupiter in 7H.
According to Saravali, Moon in libra navamansha & is aspected
by Sun, the person will possess a beautiful face & will always enjoy
food & drinks,which she actually enjoys.
Acc to Saravali, Jup in capricorn the native will experience much
grief & difficulties in life and will be bereft of auspiciousness. The
noticeable point in this chart in D1 & D9, both is that 7H is being
aspected by hard malefics Mars, Sat & Venus being the karka of
marraige is in paapkatri in both.
From Jaimini angle in Chara dasha, she was running the dasha of
Pis -Sag. Pis aspected by DK Sun, 7th from Pis is also aspected by DK
& Darapad falls in same rashi itself. Now Sagittarius itself contain DK
& is 6th from lagna.Uppad here is in aries and as we all know Jaimini
Rishi has taken 2H from Uppad to explain the quality of spouse
one may get & 7H from Uppad is seen for the kind of marital life
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native may have. See the 7th from UP where the mars is placed
receiving the aspect of GK moon from 6H promising the marital
discord which she experienced just after marraige. 7L from UP is Ven
which is in the 8th from 8th aspected by rahu not a happy situation
explaining all the agony.In Pis-Cap situation became worst for her &
thus decided to come back to her parents. 7L from Pis is Mer which is
afflicted & from AD, Cap DK fallsin 12H explaining the event clearly.
In parashari angle it was the same dasha which gave her marriage &
brought her back to parents.
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